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The Answer IS in the Bible
• The Bible is without error
• Genesis tells how the
world was created
• God created man and
woman
• We believe God’s word
to be true!

Creation and Life
• In the Beginning God
Created
– Day 1: The Creation Light
– Day 2: The Firmament
• (waters above and waters
below)

– Day 3: Seas, Land, and
Vegetation
– Day 4: Heavenly Bodies
– Day 5: Animal Life of Sea
and Air
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God Created Man!
Day 6: Animal Life of Earth and Man
Day 7: God Rested

God Created Man and
It Was Good
• God’s Creation IS Good
– Man lived with God in Eden
– Man walked with God
– Man learned from God
• GOD CREATED MAN ON PURPOSE WE
ARE HIS SPECIAL CREATION

Free Choice
• Man Sinned
– Freedom of Choice
– Chose to be “like God”

• Evil entered the world
– Death began?
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What is Good
• We are made in the likeness of God
• We are responsible for our actions
• We are given special privilege over
creation
• We have everlasting life after death (in
this life) with God

Why is this Important?
•
•
•
•

Responsibility
Morality
Religious Freedom
Life in Christ
– IF GOD IS REAL ?THEN?

Evolution
• Life came into being by itself
– Don’t need evidence (the why) we know it did
because we are here
– Gradual change over billions of years

• Random Chance
– Evolution just happened
– Accident

• Mechanism of Evolution
– Big Bang
– Aliens
– Many theories
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Call to YOU

Evolution leads to hopelessness
• This is all there is
– No life after death
– Live this life however you think is best

• Survival of the fittest
– Weak should not live
– Terminally ill should be helped to die

• Morality questions are optional
evolution leads to death?

Moral Questions
• Who should live?
• Who should die?
• Do we trust God?
• When man makes decisions he
becomes “like” God
– Sin of the garden of Eden
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THINK?
• Prayers
• Silence
• Logic

Science Explains
• Observable
– What we see
– What we can explain by evidence

• Hypothesis
– Logical explanation
– Educated guess
– Based upon research

Body Analogy
– We are the “Body” of Christ
– As Christians We are Related
•
•
•
•
•

First Parents
One in union with Him
Through faith
Through service
Through grace
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Price of the Human Body
• Body is made up of
– Elemental
minerals
– Water
– Various
components
• Total: $4.50
• Or 45 million
(organs)

• Priceless
– God Created
– Eternal Soul

Composition of the Human Body
•
65% Oxygen
•
18% Carbon
•
10% Hydrogen
•
3% Nitrogen
•
1.5% Calcium
•
1% Phosphorous
•
0.35% Potassium
•
0.25% Sulfur
•
0.15% Sodium
•
0.15% Chlorine
•
0.05% Magnesium
•
0.0004% Iron
•
0.00004% Iodine
•

Trace quantities of fluorine, silicon,
manganese, zinc, copper, aluminum, and
arsenic.
–

Including our skin the value is $4.50

Molecular Level
– Body doesn’t only operate on a elemental
level
– Body functions at the molecular level
• Body uses molecules that contain atoms to
function properly
• Body uses the elements together
• Most complex molecule that occurs in nature is
hemoglobin

Attempt to Make Man
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Chemical Compounds
• Can not be made synthetically
• No biochemical company could put
them all together
• Not enough money in the world to buy
the elements needed for our body
– Our body's are a testament to the
awesome power of God!!

Human Body is Priceless
• The price has been paid
• The only One who could pay the price
is JESUS
• He paid the price for our redemption
– For our sins
– Sacrifice on the cross
– His sacrifice allows us the privilege of
living with Him in heaven forever!
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